 Red, yellow, and green LEDs
 Three resistors 470 Ohm
To share with the entire class:  Jumper wires as needed
Introduction/Motivation
Before automobiles were invented, horses were often used for transportation in big cities. Since there were no traffic rules for pedestrians or horse carriages, streets were often overcrowded, and movement of people and goods was therefore inefficient and sometimes even dangerous. The problem was especially serious at road intersections. One solution to this congestion problem was to use police officers to control the flow of traffic, which is still used in some parts of the world today. Another solution, which was first used in 1868, was to install a traffic light with different colors that could be used to indicate when a vehicle can "stop," "caution -be prepared to stop," or "go ahead". What colors can be used in a traffic light so that these three messages are communicated clearly to vehicles as well as pedestrians? (Answer: red or amber, yellow, and green, respectively.) The reason a traffic light needs to have a "stop and wait" -or a red light, is because it allows pedestrians or through traffic to pass a street intersection safely and efficiently on the green light, which means "go ahead". Who can come up to the board and draw a typical intersection? (Have a student draw a diagram on the board.) How many traffic lights for vehicles are needed for this intersection? (Answer: two sets of traffic lights, one for each street.)
Design of an effective traffic light system in a modern city is a task of traffic engineers, and is an important undertaking. Traffic lights need to be placed judiciously to result in the safest and fastest movement of people and vehicles. Also important is the timing of traffic signals. For example, a traffic signal in a quiet suburb may safely be designed to cycle relatively quickly between red, yellow, and green, whereas a traffic signal at an intersection in a city business district may require longer switching times to allow traffic and pedestrians to move safely and avoid congestion.
Until recently, traffic lights contained bulky and powerful lamps, which used a lot of electrical power. In a city with many thousands of such traffic lights, this meant the use of a lot of energy and was therefore inefficient. To save energy, cities replaced lamps in traffic lights with light emitting diodes (LEDs), which use very little energy. An additional advantage of LEDs is longer service life. LEDs were first invented in 1920's, and are electrical devices that can generate bright light while using very little power. Cities that switched to LEDs were able to save a lot of energy and have less impact on the environment.
Today, we will be engineers tasked with building a traffic light for vehicles with a number of specifications provided by a local transportation agency. Specifications that we must meet are: the traffic light is to have three lights (red, yellow, green), be able to shine red, yellow, and green for a certain number of seconds each, and be able to repeat this sequence indefinitely. We will use a device called a BS2 microcontroller to control the traffic lights. For each individual light, we will use an LED. A diagram of an LED together with the LEDs we will use is shown in Image 3. An LED is represented as a triangle with a vertical bar. Notice that an LED has one wire longer than the other. The shorter wire corresponds to the left side in the diagram (the side connected to the vertical bar), and the longer wire corresponds to the right side. Finally, in the diagram, two arrows pointing away from the LED represent light.
Insert Image 3 here, centered
In order to use an LED, we must connect it to a power source, which is usually a battery. The proper way to connect an LED to a power source is through a device called a resistor. A resistor limits the amount of current that can pass through it. A helpful analogy is to think of a resistor as a pipe with electricity as water. A wide pipe would correspond to a small resistor value (for example 10 Ohms) while a narrow pipe would correspond to a large-valued resistor. In this activity, we will be using a 470 Ohm resistor, shown in Image 4. Notice that in contrast to the LED, we may connect a resistor without regard to direction.
Insert Image 4 here, centered
We must use a resistor with the LED to make sure that the amount of current provided to the LED is not so great that it damages the LED. Moreover, the diode must be connected properly, with the vertical bar in the figure connected to the "ground" terminal Vss. Another way to refer to "ground" is to use the minus sign, "-". We will be using the circuit illustrated in Figure 1 . To make a traffic light in which we don't have to turn the LEDs on and off manually, we will program the BS2 microcontroller to do it for us (see Image 5 with a BS2 installed on the Board of Education). A BS2 is a small computer that can perform functions programmed by engineers. This computer is a small circuit with pins for connections. Some pins are used to provide power, while others are used to program the BS2. Still other pins are used to connect the BS2 to various devices like resistors, LEDs, or even motors and other computers, although in this activity we will connect only LEDs and resistors. The pin labeled P0 in the figure denotes pin 0 on the BS2. The effect that human activity has on the earth, its natural processes, and all living inhabitants. Energy Something that can be used to perform work. Conservation Judicious use of energy and other resources that does not harm the environment. System One or more mechanisms or devices designed to do useful work, perform a function, or solve an engineering problem. Traffic light A system used to control the flow of vehicles and pedestrians on streets and at road intersections. Congestion A problematic condition that occurs when movement of traffic and pedestrians has stalled due to improper function of traffic control systems and procedures, or other reasons. LED Light emitting diode, an electrical device that emits light when properly connected to an electrical energy source.
Resistor
An electrical component that acts to limit the amount of electrical energy flowing through it. Specifications A set of standards that a device or system must meet in order to be an acceptable solution to a given engineering problem. Microcontroller A system that can execute user-specified commands. Basic Stamp 2 (BS2) An example of a microcontroller that can be connected to the outside world and used to come up with a solution to an engineering problem or set of specifications.
